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Martha as Tiny Tim, A Christmas Carol, 2020

How we work
We inspire and engage students
and teachers to champion
creativity and place it at the
heart of their learning.
We co-design our programme of
work with your teachers, making
your partnership individual to
your school!

Our work is influenced by
the late educationalist
Dorothy Heathcote who saw
the relationships between
‘expert’ adults and children
as a collaborative endeavour.
We will support your teachers
to develop pedagogy for
applying creativity.
We find ways to explore career
pathways, finding opportunities
for your students to meet
industry experts and learn
about different careers.

Primary
Schools

Your students will learn, create and be
inspired through practical sessions with a
child-centered approach. We offer a range
of partnership options where creativity is
embedded in every subject.

Options

“I loved coming up with our own
words because it’s not like just
sitting and having someone tell
you the story, you actually get
to do it.”
Student at Kelsall Primary School
Storyhouse Youth Theatre session, 2020

Level 3 / £6,175
High quality provision
for a full year, where our
artists work in your school.
A partnership enables us
to work with your teachers
to design work that meets
your curricular or extracurricular needs.
Creative Learning Practitioner
in your primary school
ONE DAY A WEEK for a full year
You get:
•	Bespoke workshops designed with your teachers.
Workshops we have previously co-created: Building
a Viking home, Victorian Britain through the life of
a Chimney Sweep, Geography through movement,
roles of Women in the Space Industry, Immersive
Storytelling and character exploration, Resilience
building, Social Justice.
•	Opportunities for your students to gain qualifications
through Arts Award projects.*
•	Sessions spotlighting careers within the industry.

•	Support for your broad and balanced curriculum.
•	Support for cultural capital with experiences that
enhance your students engagement with culture.
£750 worth of credit to spend on education at
Storyhouse. Credit can be spent on:
•	Pre-designed workshops that explore our home
produced work.
•	Tickets to home produced theatre and cinema.**
•	Career insights. Giving your students access to
professionals.
•	CPD for teachers. Either as a full day workshop OR our
team can sit with your teaching staff on a one-to-one
during their lesson planning.
•	Access to our digital library of workshops. Click here
for an example.
•	Opportunities to take part in Storyhouse Festivals.
Previously schools have: Taken part in workshop at
Storyhouse Literature Festival and performed at
Storyhouse Languages.
What else is included?
•	Two students have the opportunity to join Storyhouse
Young Catalysts, a collective of young people who
contribute to the running of Storyhouse; giving insight,
advice, ideas and feedback to Storyhouse Board of
Trustees.

•	Performance opportunities. Our Creative Learning
team will direct your school show or film.
•	Young Storyhouse graduates can visit your school
to share their career pathways and experiences.
•	All students get the opportunity to sign up for FREE
young storyhouse membership with discounts at
Storyhouse.
•	All students get the opportunity to meet a Storyhouse
Librarian and sign up for a Cheshire West and Chester
libraries card.
•	Opportunities to attend Cinema events as part of
IntoFilm.
•	Direct access for your teachers to our Creative
Learning Team, we love to hear from you, if you have
ideas that you want to discuss or plans you want to
make, you can contact us.
•	Young Storyhouse logo to promote association with
Storyhouse and your schools’ logo will appear on our
website.
•	Exclusive invitation to Schools’ Network day.

We will always advocate for a
year-long partnership because
we believe in social impact through
long term change.

•	Students get priority access to bursary places for
Storyhouse Youth Theatre / Young Company and
half-term/summer programmes.
* Additional fees for certificates
** Tickets capped at a set amount

Level 2 / £3,100
High quality provision
for a full year, where our
artists work in your school.
A partnership enables us
to work with your teachers
to design work that meets
your curricular or extracurricular needs.
Creative Learning Practitioner
in your primary school
HALF A DAY A WEEK for a full year
You get:
•	Bespoke workshops designed with your teachers.
Workshops we have previously co-created: Building
a Viking home, Victorian Britain through the life of
a Chimney Sweep, Geography through movement,
roles of Women in the Space Industry, Immersive
Storytelling and character exploration, Resilience
building, Social Justice.
•	Opportunities for your students to gain qualifications
through Arts Award projects.*
•	Sessions spotlighting careers within the industry.

•	Support for your broad and balanced curriculum.
•	Support for cultural capital with experiences that
enhance your students engagement with culture.
£750 worth of credit to spend on education at
Storyhouse. Credit can be spent on:
•	Pre-designed workshops that explore our home
produced work.
•	Tickets to home produced theatre and cinema.**
•	Career insights. Giving your students access to
professionals.
•	CPD for teachers. Either as a full day workshop OR our
team can sit with your teaching staff on a one-to-one
during their lesson planning.
•	Access to our digital library of workshops. Click here
for an example.
•	Opportunities to take part in Storyhouse Festivals.
Previously schools have: Taken part in workshop at
Storyhouse Literature Festival and performed at
Storyhouse Languages.

What else is included?
•	Two students have the opportunity to join Storyhouse
Young Catalysts, a collective of young people who
contribute to the running of Storyhouse; giving
insight, advice, ideas and feedback to Storyhouse
Board of Trustees.

•	Performance opportunities. Our Creative Learning
team will direct your school show or film.
•	Young Storyhouse graduates can visit your school to
share their career pathways and experiences.
•	All students get the opportunity to sign up for FREE
young storyhouse membership with discounts at
Storyhouse.
•	All students get the opportunity to meet a Storyhouse
Librarian and sign up for a Cheshire West and Chester
libraries card.
•	Opportunities to attend Cinema events as part of
IntoFilm.
•	Direct access for your teachers to our Creative
Learning Team, we love to hear from you, if you have
ideas that you want to discuss or plans you want to
make, you can contact us.
•	Young Storyhouse logo to promote association with
Storyhouse and your schools’ logo will appear on our
website.
•	Exclusive invitation to Schools’ Network day.

We will always advocate for a
year-long partnership - because
we believe in social impact through
long term change.

•	Students get priority access to bursary places for
Storyhouse Youth Theatre / Young Company and
half-term/summer programmes.
* Additional fees for certificates
** Tickets capped at a set amount

“I didn’t think I would be good
at drama because I’m just good
at sports but now I know I’m
good at drama as well.”
Student at St Martins Academy

Drama Workshop with Laura, 2020

Level 1 / £1,500
Our Creative Learning
Practitioners work with
you to create bespoke
projects and workshops
that support your needs.
This can be used across
the year or on a termby-term basis.

Examples of how credit has previously been spent:

What else is included?

•	Bespoke workshops designed with your teachers.
These can be delivered across a week or across
the term. wWorkshops we have previously co-created:
a series of workshops Bringing Shakespeare to Life,
Creative Careers Week, a series of workshops focusing
on set books and stories.

•	Opportunities to attend Cinema events as part of
IntoFilm.

•	Arts Award activity* We can deliver Discover, Explore
or Bronze for your students.
•	Performance opportunities. Our Creative Learning
team will direct your school show, film or run a Play
in a Week.
•	Tickets to home produced theatre and cinema.**

This is a great way to work
with our Creative Learning
Practitioners before committing
to a full year partnership - try us
out and see what you think!

•	Career insights. Giving your students access to
professionals.
•	CPD for teachers. Either as a full day workshop OR our
team can sit with your teaching staff on a one-to-one
during their lesson planning.

•	Students get priority access to bursary places for
Storyhouse Youth Theatre / Young Company and halfterm/summer programmes.
•	All students get the opportunity to sign up for FREE
young storyhouse membership with discounts at
Storyhouse.
•	All students get the opportunity to meet a Storyhouse
Librarian and sign up for a Cheshire West and Chester
libraries card.
•	Young Storyhouse logo to promote association with
Storyhouse and your schools’ logo will appear on our
website.
•	Exclusive invitation to Schools’ Network day.

•	Access to our digital library of workshops. Click here
for an example.
•	Opportunities to take part at Storyhouse Festivals.
Previously schools have: Taken part in workshop at
Storyhouse Literature Festival and performed at
Storyhouse Languages.

* Additional fees for certificates
** Tickets capped at a set amount

Mini Package / £350
Our Creative Learning
Practitioners work with
you to create a full day
workshop that supports
your needs.

This could be:
•	CPD for teachers. Either as a full day workshop OR our
team can sit with your teaching staff on a one-to-one
during their lesson planning.
•	Arts Award activity* We can deliver Arts Award
Discover or an element of your students’ Arts Award
journey.
•	Themed workshop day. Previously we have delivered:
Creative Careers, Shakespeare, Resilience, World
Book Day, Play in a Day, Family Fun Day.
•	And many more...just ask us, and we will happily chat
through your ideas.
* Additional fees for certificates

“The activities are set at exactly the right level: varied, interesting,
well-delivered, very educational. Thanks so much, I think drama
can be a really powerful development tool and the Storyhouse team
have done a great job. I know the school has had to pay for these
so just wanted to say I think they’ve been an excellent investment.”
Parent, Kelsall Primary

We want to hear from you!
We love chatting to teachers about their creative
needs and are more than happy to spend time
talking to you, your team and even your PTA about
what we can do together.
Speak to us about our bespoke level offer for
trusts with more than one school wanting to join
the Storyhouse Schools where you get exclusive
access for your trust to one of our Creative
Learning Practitioners.
To book a FREE consultation with a Creative Learning Practitioner
please email learning@storyhouse.com or you can contact Hayley,
Young Storyhouse Manager hayley@storyhouse.com

